
THIS WOMAN
HAD MUCH PAIN
WHEN STANDIN6

Tells HowLydia ELPinkham’c
Vegetable Compound made

Her a Well Woman.

Chippewa Falls, Wis. —“I have al-
tvays had groat confidence in Lydia E.

Pinkham’a Vegeta-
~~ ijfggffL ble Compound as I

jSujjjmß&gk ] found it very good
for organic troubles

IMijßUs -rrv ■jagd and recommend itNil / . W|§f| highly. I had dis-
tpM MrTf ■i placement, back*

i: ache and pains
/ 1W& when standing on

m y feet for any
rff}til'/ / length of time,whenf j!>/// // I began to take the

I— I medicine, but I am
In fine health now. If I ever have those
troublesagain I will take Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.” Mrs.
Ed. Ferron, 816 High St., Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin.

Providence, R. L—“l cannot speak
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound as it has done won-
ders for me and I would not be without
it- I had organic displacement and
bearing down pains and backache and
was thoroughly run down when I took
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. It helped me and lam ir thebest of health at present. I work in a
factory all day long besides doing my
housework so you can see what it has
done for me. I give you permission to
publish my name and I speak of your
Vegetable Compound to many of my
friends.” —Mrs. Abril Lawson, 126
Lippitt St., Providence, R. L
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Most of the entries in the human
race are also-rans.

Every dog may have his day. but he
is a wise canine who knows when.

The man who doesn't get all that’s
coming to him is generally lucky.

Mr*. Wisdom Soothing Syrup for Cbtldron
teething, softens thr gums, reduce* inflamm*-
tinn.allay* palu.cure* wind collcJßea bottleJA

The United States has 363 glass fac-
tories and the value of the product is
$59*976,000.

Seventy per cent, of the gold in
civilized man’s possession ie in the
form of coin.

There are 160,000 teachers in Ger-
many, only 29,000 being women. The
salaries are from S3OO to $950 a year.

The Natural Thing.
He—-Those women voters scratched

the ticket.
She—The cats!

The Location.
"How that house of Plunger’s

stands out.”
"Yes; you see, he built it on a

blufT.”

Their Style.
"The gems of literature are in this

library.”
”1 see most of them are uncut

gems.”

Didn't Touch Her.
“I understand young Dobble asked

for the hand of Munibags' daughter.”
"Any results?”
“None,’so far as Miss Mi.nibags is

concerned.”

Close Acquaintance.
"Aren’t you interested in aviation?”
“More interested than ever. I have

studied and experimented till I know
eo much about it that I don’t feel jus-
tified in taking any more chances as a
birdman.”

He Settled.
"Ready,” said Charley Cashgo to

his tailor, “I feel that I owe you—”
"You do,” interrupted the tailor.
“An apology for having kept you

waiting for your money so long. So 1
thought 1 would drop around and pay
you—”

"Thanks."
"And pay you the apology. Good-

day.”

The Bink-es Can’t Kick.
The teacher is endeavoring to ex-

plain to her class of youngsters some
of the so-called laws governing supply
and demand

“And now, Johnnie I3inks. I will il-
lustrate. Often, no doubt, you have
heard your father complain of the
high cost of living, haven’t you?"

"No. ma’am, 1 haven't. Pa dassent.
Pa's a middleman and says if our fam-
ily knows what's good we'll keep our
mouths shut.”

Please the
Home Folks

By serving

Post
Toasties
They are among the

good things to eat, but not
in the cook book, because
they require no cooking.

Toasties are always crisp
and appetizing—ready to
eat direct from the pack-
age. You save heap? of
time and avoid hot work
in the kitchen.

Some rich cream—sugar
if you want it—or coot fruit
juice, with these fluffy bits
cf corn and you have a
dish that is fascinating for
any meal of the day.

Toasties are sold by
grocers everywhere.

CROP OF IMPORTANCE

Always Good Demand in Large
Cities for Cabbage.

Considerable Stimulus Given Growing
of Crop in Recent Years by Sauer-

kraut Factories— Disease Re-
sistant Strains.

The cabbage ’s a native of western
and southern Europe and has been
used for human food from time im-
memorial. All of the types of cabbage,
cauliflower, brussels sprouts, collard
and kale have sprung from the same
original source. The wild type is still
growing on the chalk cliffs of the Eng-
lish channel. On the cliffß of south-
eastern England is now found a plant
similar to the Georgia collards.

The cabbage crop is a very Import-
ant one, large quantities being grown
by farmers and truck gardeners for
the markets of all the large cities,
inhere it is used largely for immediate
consumption. There is always a good
demand in the large cities in late sum-
mer and early fall for cabbage. It
Is very difficult to get data of the
acreage, yield and average value of
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Use of“Resistant” Cabbage Seed Saves
Crop. (A) “Cabbage-Sick" Field
(Racine, Wle.) in 1911, Planta Near-
*> All Destroyed. (B) Same Field in
1912, Plants Grown From “Resist-
ant” Seed.

the crop grown by those who cater
to these demands. The prices vary
greatly according to the season and
location. The price per ton, as Indi-
cated by fifteen correspondents cater-
ing to the trade of different cities,
varies from |5 to sls. During the
past few years, considerable sttmulus
has been given the growing of cab-
bage through the sauerkraut factor-
ies, many of which contract at fair
prices for the entire output of cab-
bage.

Many growers maintain that a cab-
bage crop of nine tons per acre is a
better paying crop than corn, wheat
or oats under fair yields.

In some sections near the large
markets, many growers have been
driven out of business, so far as
cabbage culture is concerned, through
the ravages of certain fungus diseases
affecting this plant. Much hope is
entertained of the possibility of secur-
ing disease-resistant strains.

This is a work that requires several
years for positive results. Sometimes
it is desirable even after securing
resistant plants to cross-breed these
with marketable strains, as it is often
the case that resistant strains or va-
rieties are not high yielding or of
desirable quality. *lt would even seem
profitable for growers to continue
desirable strains by selecting those of
the proper type and yielding capacity.
The practice of purchasing seeds from
promißcous retailers often proves a
risky business. One need be no
specialist to note that many irregular
types, and low quality, poor yielding
strains are to be found throughout
the cabbage districts. This difficulty
can be remedied only by purchasing
from reliable seed houses, or by the
growing of seed from carefully se-
lected, home grown stock.

Prof. L. R. Jones of Wisconsin has
found that various commercial fer-
tilizers. as well as soil disinfectants,
are wholly useless as preventive agents
for the control of this disease in in-
fected soil. For several seasons he
has turned hit attention chiefly to-
wai*i the breeding of resistant strains
and reports most substantial prog-
ress in this direction. In fields planted
with commercial varieties in 1910,
where the disease caused almost an
entire lobs, the few naturally resistant
heads were selected and seed raised
therefrom in 1911. While commer-
cial seed planted on infected fields
gave in 1912 only 21 per cent, of living
plants, the cabbage grown from the
“resistant” seed developed 86 per cent,
live plants, over half of which formed
heads. Seed produced from the best
head gave 93 per cent of properly ma-
tured heads. These results show the
influence of careful selection and indi-
cate clearly the great possibilities that
lie In the use of home grown seed of
disease resistant strains.

Mowing Alfalfa Hay In Afternoon.
An Ohio alfalfa grower has con

eluded that the loss of moisture that
takes place In the heavy alfalfa in the
afternoon is more rapid in uncut hay
than in that cut in the early morn-
ing while It is full of the moisture ac-
cumulated during the night. For this
reason he does not start the mower
until about noon.

When this plan is followed the rake
la often started to advg3tage the fol-
lowin' 1; morning, as soon as the dew
is off. Especially is this true in the
case of crops harvested late In the
season when the conditions are more
favorable for curing

Value of Vegetables.
Over two million acres are devoted

annually to growing vegetables in
the United States, the value of the
vegetables grown amounts to more
than $216,000,000 each year

Plants for Home Yard.
The native wild highbush cranberry,

dogwood. Juneberrv, black baw and j
wild grape all make good plants for
the home yard if properly sec

Make-Up of Thoroughbred.
Many things enter into the makeup

of a thoroughbred horse—the feet
and legs must be right, the legs
straight and well set under -he body.
The head should be well poised and
the expression of the face good. The
shoulders, ribs and thighs symmetri-
cal. and the whole animal covered
with good coat of hair.

vays of Cut Worms.
Why do tnc nt worms confine their

attention to vegetables and pass up
the "parley" and red root?

RAISING BROILERS ON FARM
Exceedingly Large Demand for Light-

weight Chickens of From Two
to Two-and-Half Founds.

( By AC. SMITH. Professor of Poultry
Husbandry, University Farm. St. Paui.
Minn.)
The early chick is the most profit-

able, yet there is profit on tbe late
chick provided it is not too late.

There is an exceptionally large de-
mand for lightweight roasters and
broilers of from two to two and a half

i pounds. This furnishes a splendid
| opportunity for those who wish to rear
and market chicks without being

| obliged to house them. Hatched in
May or June, they should easily weigh
two or two and one-half pounds before
October 1. if especially well fed, they
should reach that weight still earlier.
This is the most favorable time to

i hatch and raise chickens, as the parent
| stock has been out of doors long
enough to acquire splendid health and
remarkable vigor. Eggs, if sensibly
set, sliould hatch almost perfectly and
the chicks should live and thrive.

The equipment required is very
small —a good-sized box or a barrel,
covered with waterproof paper, set in
a dry sheltered place may be used
both to set the hen in and to house the
brood, though the barrel is rather un-
suitable for the brood after the chicks
are weaned, especially if there are
many of them.

Both hen and chicks should be al-
lowed free range after the chicks are
a few days old, to pick up a large
share of their living, but in addition
it is a good plan to feed them at night,
and to give them all they will eat, as
they will grow faster and will either
be marketable at an earlier age or
weigh more, and consequently bring
more, at a given time. Chickens of
this weight ■will not, it is true, bring a
fortune, but it mußt be remembered
that they cost very little to rear. The
fact that the earlier they are market-
able, the better the price, should not
be lost sight of. For this reason it
pays to feed them a little where there
is not an opportunity to pick up abun-
dance of food.

SUPER-REST IS CONVENIENT
Found to Be of Great Assistance in

Examination of Hives—lt Saves
Crushing of Bees.

I am sending a drawing of a simple
article which I find very convenient.
I call it a super-rest, writes Elmer E.
Vt’aite of Mystic, Conn., in the Glean-
ings in Bee Culture. Tbe upper
drawing shows a sawhorse arrange-
ment which is easily made by any one.
The lower drawing shows a box which
is about as simple to make, and will
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A Super-Rest.
hold smoker, tools, etc. The upper
one shows a super in place. The two
ends of the holder should be about
sixteen inches apart. I find this a
great help when examining hives, as 1
can place this near the hive, usually
In front, and set the super or supers
on it. It saves crushing bees, and
your super will not fall over as they
do when set on end.

MAKE HAY OF SWEET CLOVER
If Plant Is Cut in Season It Is Relished

by Young Mules and Horses—
Likes Any Soil.

A wreed has been defined as a plant
out of place. In a country where
sweet clover grows so abundantly It
should be made use of for some pur
pose rather than to make the road-
side, the fence rows and ditch banks
so unsightly. If cut in a season it can
be made Into hay which Is far better
than a snow bank for all kinds of
stock, and for young horses and
mules It Is relished. Sheep and cattle
will eat hay made from it and rather
enjoy the variety in tbe ration which
It suppliers.

Sweet clover is a very cospomopitan
plant, adapting itself to all kinds of
soil and conditions. It is a great ni-
trogen gatherer, growing on poor
soil, providing there is enough lime
in the soil to meet its needs. Try
m iking the sweet clover into hay
this coming season, and see if it can-
not thus be turned into some account

Permanent Asparagus Bed.
Asparagus may be started from

seed sown In rich, well-prepared soli
in the early spring; in rows about two
and a half feet apart, dropping the
seed three inches apart in the row,
covering one inch deep. These will
make good plants for planting perma-
nently the following spring.

One-year-old plants are better than
older ones, for the reason that they
suffer less from transplanting and
will develop a cutting bed as soon as
were older plants used. Select the
best developed plants, with large
buds, discarding all the inferior ones.

Forcing Garden In Dry Season.
Liquid manure offers one of the

best means to keep up tbe flagging
spirits of the garden in a dry season
and whenever growth seems to lag.
It is easily made by filling a cheese-
cloth bag with fresh manure and sus-
pending it in a tub or cask filled with
water.

Material for Egg Shells.
Hens demand some mineral mat-

ter to form the shell of their eggs.
Do not forget the oyster shell and the
hard, sharp grit. These will furnish
material for the formation of the eggs’
shell and at the same time will keep
the fowls in a healthy condition.

Obtain Early Tomato Plants.
Although much is done every year

to obtain early tomato plants, vet
some of the best yields in the main
crop are from vines from seed self
sown. They do not bear quite as
early, but the fruit la good and the
vines strong.

Beware of Loose Wire.
Don’t have any loose wire laying

around he farm anywhere, especially
where colts or horses ruw It only
takes two seconds to knock k bun-red
dollars off the value of the hor-^.

BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
By A. NEELY HALL

■Author of "Handicraft for Handy &oy*” and “The Boy Crcfteman”
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Section ' Inside of Box- *a
Fig. - Fig 3

A SIGNAL TELEGRAPH.

Here Is a simple piece of apparatus
| with which you boys can communi-
| cate with one another after dark, from

j your bedroom window to the boy who
lives across the street, or from your
tree club house to a boy upon the
ground, or If you go camping in the
woods you and your companions can

i flash messages from one place to an-

jother.
Get a box about 12 inches long, 8

inches wide, and 8 inches deep, for
| your signal box. This will be the
j most convenient size. Fig. 1 show's
i the completed piece of apparatus with
the key thai controls the lengths of
the signal flashes (A) in operations,
while Fig. 2, a cross section, and Fig.
3. a view of the inside of the box, ex-
plain how the flashes are made. You
will see by these illustrations that
when the key lever A is pushed down
it pulls up, by means of a cord (B), a
shutter (C), until the hole bored
through its center (D) coincides with
a hole In the front of the box (E).
Make the shutter block about 4 by 5
Inches in size, and bore the hole
through it and through the box front
about 1% inches in diameter (Fig. 4).
Screw a screw-eye into the center of
tw'o opposite edges of the shutter
block (F), another screw-eye to the
inside of the box 3 inches above hole
E (G), and another into the bottom of
the box under hole E (H, Fig. 3).

Cut the key lever stick A enough
longer than the inside depth of the
box so its key end will stick about 1%
inches outside of the box (Fig. 2).
Prepare the key end as shown in Fig.
5, screw a screw-eye into the stick at
I, and hinge to the Inside of the front
of the box *4 inch above the bottom
(Figs. 2 and 3). Tie a piece of stout
cord to the upper screw-eye F, slip it
through screw-eye G and tie to
screw-eye I (Fig. 3), allowing just
enough length so when the key stick

j Is perfectly horizontal the two holes
i D and E will come opposite one an-
! other. Connect the lower screw-eye

| F and screw-eye H with a heavy rub-
ber band (J). This will spring the

! shutter back to the position shown in

Fig. 3, and raise the key end of the
lever stick to the position shown in
Fig. 2. Drive a couple of small nails
into the box at the proper height so
the shutter will strike against them
when raised until holes D and E come
opposite (K, Fig. 2 and 3).

Use a tallow candle for lighting
your lantern, and tack a can cover
fix) with a carpet tack driven through
its center from the bottom (Fig. 6) to !
the bottom of the box as a holder
(Fig. 2). A large bole in tbe top of
the box will carry off the beat from
the candle (M. Fig. 3), but it is best
to fasten a can with both ends re-
moved in the hole for a chimney (N,
Figs 1 and 2).

Make the back of the box out of
three pieces (O, P. and Q, Fig. 1).
Cut a notch in the edge of strip O In
the proper place and of the right size

MORSE. CODE
a
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for the lever stick to work in. Screw
tbe wooden button R to strip O as a
means for locking the door.

Communication is carried on bj
means of long and short flashes of
light, A short flash Is made, oi
course, by a quick tap upon the key, j
and a long fish by bolding the key
for an instant. Use the Morse tele- !
graph code as your signal code, using i
the short flashes for the dots and the i

Tong ones for the dashes. The code j
is shown In Fig 7. Cut this out and !
paste it to the back of the box, as
shown in Fig. 1, so you will have it j
there for reference when operating
the light.

(Copyright, 1912, by A. Neely Hall.)

NEW YORK GODDESS IS HAPPY
Wardrobe of Miss Liberty Costs the

Government $20.0000, but It Was
Worth it.

Tbe happiest “woman" in all New
York today is standing out in the mid-
dle of the river, with one arm raised
over her millions of fretful Bisters to
show that a goddess still can be a
goddess even if she does have to wear
made over clothes winter and sum-

mer, the New York Herald remarks.
1 Miss Liberty has just had $20,000

I spent on her w ardrobe, and although it
was only a patching up of the clothes
which Mr. Bartholdi gave to her when
he left her here in 1886 she is con-
tended.

For five years she has been com-
plaining, groaning occasionally and
feeling creepy in her joints after the
stiff winds ha.l driven the rain

i through little weax spots in her cop-
! per clothing. Her clothes were 6adly

In need of repair, but Uncle Sam did
j not give heed to the needs of hiß
daughter, until one day her arm began

i to weaken and it was found that she
could no longer hold up twelve per-
sons in her right hand. Then the lad-

, der up the inside of her forty-five foot
arm was closed to the public because

j the brawny arm wobbled, and it was
1 deemed best not to tax it too much.
Small holes appeared here and there
in the copper sheath skirt and some

1 of the braces on the steel frame work
came loose. Uncle Sam found that he

, must send for the dressmaker.
The copper envelope which forms

the goddess’ gown was repaired piece
by piece, all the steel work was
painted, all the missing rivets were
replaced, all places where the cop-

per was so badly damaged by corro-
sion that the light could be seen shin-
ing through ihe shell were patched
properly with soft copper. Great care

was taken that none of the small
holes intended to drain the pockets
rormed by the drapery were closed by
mistake.

The stone work around the goddess'
feet has been repaired and two

turnstiles placed in the stairways
leading to and from the head of tbe
statue. This was feund necessary be-
cause so many persons did not read
the directing sign 6 and went up the
wrong way. with the result that there
was a great deal unnecessary con-
fusion and some anxiety on the part
of persons meeting on the narrow
spiral.

The repair work is now complete
and the goddess is in as fine and

• Found Use for Sawdust-
In the consideration of a change

from steam to electric drive in a SL
Paul (Minn.) saw and box mill, the
one stumbling block was the matter of
the disposition of the sawdust accumu-
lated about the machinery. Under
the old system this was made use of
under the boilers, and thus it saved
the expense of fuel and of being car-
ried away, but the problem was event-
ually solved by the erection of a stor-
age house where the sawdust was
stored in the Bhape of bales and dis-

] sturdy condition as when she was
| first erected.

Hypnotism.
Hypnotism is from the Greek hvp-

nos—“sleep.” Like pretty nearly
everything else in this world, hyp-
notism has good and bad sides.
There is no doubt about its being
useful at times; nor is there any
doubt, either, that at other times it
has been used for evil purposes. All
depends upon the character—moral
character —of the practitioner. In the
hands of a good man the patient is.
of course, safe, but in the hands of
an unprincipled person hypnotism is
a most dangerous power, as has been
proven more than once in the past 40
years.

Demand Greater Than Supply.
Coquoito nuts (little cocoanuts) are

found in abundance in Mexico, but the
entire amount gathered is taken by
the local soap factories, the mana-
gers of which are constantly com-
plaining that they cannot procure suf-
ficient raw material from this neigh-
borhood for their needs. This condi-
tion is due to the lack of interest on
the part of the natives and to some
extent, no doubt, to the difficulty eh
perienced in extracting the meat.

Woman Bishop.
The first woman bishop ever elected

is, it is said, Bishop Margaret La
Grange, of the New Thought church,
in Michigan. According to current re-
port, her church is filled with young
and old. busy people and idlers, at-
tracted by the combinatidn of common
sense and imaginative sympathy thai
marks this woman bishop.

Increased Cost of Living Serious.
Since 1900 the price of bread has

risen 11 per cent, in Germany, the
price of beef 13 per cent, and pork 33
per cent. In Essen, by the figures of
the Krupp Co-operative society, since
1900 the price of black bread has
risen 30 per cent.; potatoes, 30 per
cent.; veal, 34 per cent., and bacon,
30 per cent.

To Clean Paper.
To make a paste that will clean

i wall paper, mix a quart of flour witb
, five cents’ worth of ammonia and
enough water to make a stiff dough,
and knead until smooth. The„ wipe
the paper with the dough, working
it so that a clean surface wil be pre-
sented with every stroke, and the wall
paper will look like new.—New Haven
Journal Courier.

uoeed of during the winter, when it
demanded a higher price than could
be secured in the summer. In winter
the material is in demand for bedding
In stables. The change from steam
to electricity proved to be a desirable
one from every standpoint arter the
matter of the disposal of the refuse
was solved in this manner.

Living Softly.
Peru has two vice presidents In

this country' there isn't work enough
for one.—Atlanta Constitution.

“KING OF FANNING INLANDS”
Father Emmanuel Rougia. Known by

the Above Title. Saic to Ee
Worth SI,OCC,COO.

Father Emmanuel Rougier. known
In the South Pacific as •‘king of the •
Fanning islands.” was among the pas
sengers on a tiner from Honolulu.

The islands of Christmas and Fan-
ning were sold recently by Father
Rougier to a British syndicate for

5400,000.
“I am still interested in Christmas

and Fanning islands, which I sold to
a British syndicate. They are now
being developed for copra on a large

scale.” Father Rougier is the owner
of other coral dots in the far south
seas, which are rich in copra and
phosphates and which he appears to
dispose of as a real estate dealer
might a corner lot.

Father Rougier went to the south
Pacific islands as a misisonary a quar
ter of a century ago. His lifes his-
tory among the natives has been one
of adventure and evangelical work
among the wild tribes.

Father Rougier) who is said to be
worth more than one million dollars,
is known all through the south Pa
cific and the antipodes, where he oc-
casionally' pops up after a quiet so
journ in Europe.

The romance of the south seas
clings to him wherever he goes, and
although he makes frequent trips to
the outside world, he always returns
to the isle dotted waters of the trop-
ics.

It is said that Father Rougier knows
more about the strange islands that
jut above the bosom of the Pacific
south of Honolulu than any other
white man who has been in the wa-
ters. He knows their location and
has visited the majority of them. Fa-
ther Rougier wears the garb of his
clerical vocation, whether in the cap
itals of Europe or in a copra grove of
some distant islet.

ALARM BOX LOCATES FIRE
New Signal System Flashes Message

to All Parts of the Building.

A fire alarm box which indicates the
floor on which the fire is located, and
also in what part, designed particular-
ly for factory buildings in which a
large number of women are employed,
has been brought out by a Brooklyn
inventor.

Boxes are placed on each floor. In
case of fire, the alarm is sounded by
pushing the button indicating the part
of the floor where- it has started. If
the fire is at the east end, for in-
stance, the button marked “east” is
pushed. This sets off an alarm bell
on all the boxes In the building and
illuminates a number and letter to in-
dicate the fire's position. If, for ex-
ample, the fire is near the center of
the third floor, “3C” will be illumi-
nated on every box. This tells every
person in the building the location
of the fire and enables them to deter-
mine the safest way to take reach a
place of safety.—Popular Mechanics.

Absolutely Unique.
“Hear me one moment, madam!”

said the peddler at the front door. "I
have not been rendered incapable of
active exertion by any sort of sad

I accident; I have not been laid up six
months with inflammatory rbeuma

■ tism; I have not lost my situation on
account of my religious principles; 1
am not a poor man, but am doing
pretty well in my line of business; 1
cave not a wife and three children de-
pendent on me for support, for I am a
contented bachelor, happy in the pos-
session of no living relatives; I am
not studying for the ministry; your
next-door neighbor did not mention
your name to me; I never—”

"Step in,” interrupted the weary
woman, with a deep sigh of relief. "1
have been waiting for you for the last
ten years. Step in—l don't care what
you’re selling, whether it’s horn combs
or clothes wringers. I'll buy. And it
you’d like a cup of coffee or a glass
of good, hard cider, just say so. Step
in—don’t c* -.her to wipe your f eet!”
—Puck.

Venerable Nag.
When the smart drummer got off

the train at Hickville his attention
was attracted by an ancient cab be-
tween the shafts of which was
propped the worst-looking nag he had
ever seen. An old negro was dozing

on the box
'.'Hey!” yelled the drummer, “ain’t

I you afraid your horse will shy at an
' auto and run away?”
j “No, sah," replied the Jehu. "Dis

[ hawss is got sense. He don’t shy at
no automobeels. Why, he didn't even
shay at railroad trains when dey fust
come out.”

An Object of Attention.
“I suppose your family will go away

; for the summer?”
“Yes." replied the man in the al-

! paca coat.
“And you?”
“Oh, I’ll have a nice time, too I’m

the one who will sit quietly at home
and look at the pretty pictures on the
post cards.”

Rara Avis.
“A likeable fellow. Wigley. Every-

body seems to have a good word for
I him. What do you suppose is the se-
! cret charm about him that attracts
so?”

"Oh, I dunno Maybe it’s because
he’s one of the common people and
is always so modest about it."

Hicden.
“She haß a beautiful complexion,

hasn’t she?”
“I don’t know; I have never seen

her without her make-up.”

Most Appropriate.
“What color is best for an aviation

gown?"
“Skyblue, of course.”

The mint is limited in its material
for making money, but a trust can
make money out of any old thing.

The under dug wants sympathy;
i what he wants is assistance.

ITCHING AND BURNING
Iberia, Mo.—"I was troubled with

scalp eczema for about five years and
tried everything I heard of, but all of
no avail. The doctors told me 1 would
have to have my head shaved. Being ;
a woman, I hated the idea of that. I
was told by a friend that tbo Cuticura
Remedies would do me good. This
spring I purchased two boxes of Cuti-
cura Ointment and one cake of Cuti-
cura Soap. After using one box of
Cuticura Ointment I considered the
cure permanent, but continued to use

it to make sure and used about one-
half the other box. Now I am entirely
well. I also used the Cuticura Soap.

'"The disease began on the back of
my head, taking the form of a ring-
worm. only- more severe, rising to a
thick, rough scale that would come off
when soaked with oil or warm water,
bringing a few hairs each time, but in
a few days would form again, larger
eaoh time, and spreading until the en-
tire back of the head was covered with
the scale. This was accompanied by
a terrible itching and burning sensa-
tion. Now my head is completely well
and my hair growing nicely.” (Signed)
Mrs. Geo F. Clark, Mar. 25, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card “Cuticura, Dept. L., Boston."
Adv.

Stolen Hair Means Death.
In many parts of the modern world

the believer in witchcraft still gets
hold of hair, nail parings and so forth
from an enemy's head and hands, and
burns, buries or does something else
with them in order to entail unpleas-
ant consequences upon that enemy.
And universal folklore reveals the con-
cern of savages to dispose of their
own hair and nail clippings to prevent
an enemy from getting at them. Aus-
tralian native girls who have had a
lock of hair stolen from them expect
speedy death as a certainty.

She Waited,
George was famous for being late

at his appointments. He was engaged
to be married to a young lady in a
neighboring city, and when the day of
the ceremony arrived, George, as usu-
al, did not put in an appearance. The
bride was on the verge of nervous
prostration when the following tele-
gram was received from the missing
bridegroom:

"Dear Helen—Missed the early
train. Will arrive on the 4:31. Don't
get married until I get there. George.”
Ladies’ Home Journal.

A Rush Day.
"Had a terrible rush day at the of-

fice,” said the man who is always over-
worked.

"What was the matter?”
“Oh, all sorts of things. Four book

agents, two or three friends from out
of town, two men to fix the electric
wiring, two more to hang aw-nings, and
any number of other details. I had hard
work to get away in time to see the
ball game.”

Must Be Reckless.
"Women like a brave man,” re-

marked the first chappie.
"That’E right,” assented the other

chappie. "A feller's got to be reckless
where women are concerned. If a girl

offers you a kiss, wade right in. Don't
stop to ascertain if her lips have b;en
sterilized.”

Increasing the Trouble.
Patience —I had an awful dream

about that tantalizing little boy next
door.

Patrice—What was it?
"I dreamed he was twins.”

Sarcastic-
"What is the underworld?"
"That part of the world that the

automobiles run over.”

The greatest drawback to the pur-
suit of wealth is that wealth always

seems to get its second wind.

Save the Babies.
WNTA NT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that
I of all the children bom in civilised coontries, twenty-two per cent.,
£ or nearly one-quarteif, die before they reach one year ; thirty-seven
percent., or more titan on*-third, before they are five, and one-half before
they are fifteen 1

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by tbe use at narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing gyrupfl sold for children's complaints contain
more or less opium cr morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
deadlv poisons. In any quantity, they 6tupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria operates exactly the reverse, but
you must see that it bears the signature of C'haa. H. Fletcher. Castoria
causes tte blood to circulate properly, opens the yf -

pores of the skin and allays fever. //fTFT s?

tennine Castoria always bears tbe signature of

Tbra Sealed, They Cannot Spoil
Seal Jellies, Preserves, Vege- contents of each jelly glass. : : i

tables and Catsup With Paro- Dip tops of jars and botties
wax and they will keep indefi- in melted Parowax. No mould !
ritelv, and retain their natural or fermentation can result.

Seaiingwith Parowax jsmuch &
simpler and easier, too. No -^r'**^*'**'
struggling with tops. No fuss, is indispensable in the laundry- | Ino bother. Not eveD paper both for washing and starching ; ;
covers need be used. as well as ironing.

: Pour this pure, refined paraf- Costs but a trifle. Sold by all
fine directly on the cooled druggists and grocers.

: : y., -. -V
-

—TTfnijj. Free Book of Recipe*

if e^or P
; ‘ j| |i 'B lies mailed uponrvgiiest. j

"j STANDARD OIL
—■ ■■ {try y\ COMPANY

IX 'A (AW INDIANA
—-fay CORPORATION)

_Y CHICACO. ILL.

Cut Down.
Husband—ls that pitcher really cut

glass?
Wife—Well, I got it at a bargain

sale.

Provided.
“Do you believe children ought to

be handled with gloves?”
“Yes, if they're kid gloves.”

Arrowroot in Increased Demand.
Arrowroot has doubled in price withi

in two years.

When girls are not busy picking hus-
bands they are busy picking quarrels
with those who are.

The honesty of one man is often
good policy—for others.

His Satanic majesty offers women
diamond tiaras instead of halos.

Some men manage to leap into fame
by being alwa’s on the jump.

Sometimes a man is so shiftless
that he isn’t even a successful liar.

For Sale or Exchange gE
ing. J. N. DOUGLAS UKLVIDEKE, ILL.

I wise. Improve your own beauty
Li/YL/IIvO and nppeannee. Particular* free.
PltlDlK Si'KClal.TY U)., mUDKOKD BUHL, IHU STON. PA.

WANTED—Salesmen to tell staple article to
grocery *rade, unexcelled opportunity, good
commission, xclutive territory, only experi-
enced need apply. Fix Mfjf. Cos., Buffalo, N. Y,

AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS
Highest grade used Electric and Gasoline cars in
best mechanical condition.new batteries,repainted.
Write for prices. Chlcaico Electric Motorcar
Company, ii'OO Michigan Ave. t Chicago, 111.

W il jflfi Most Economic* I
tad

•••Uoft bojfi.coß-

venient to handle.

fwlscoSErmacaK HfftYuf***!*
Wm————— —IMIII

r T Tbe Man Who Cut the
EEaln F E E T

W Look for This Trade-Mark Fio-
ture on tbe Label when buying

ALLEN S FOOT=EASE
•aP*?- ™ The Autiseptic Powder for Ten-
I ru.-vrii. der. Aching Feet. Sold every,

where, i'Sc. Sample FREK. Addresa,
ALLLM S. OLMSTED. Le Roy. h. Y.

srss a

HAROLD SOMERS. ISO DeKalb Are , Brooklyn, N T.

rnrr to every woman
!■ Ik !■ V* who writes, one copy of

111 “Ladies* Cyclopedia of
Health and Beauty ” This

book tells how to cultivate health and
beauty, what to use, and how to use it

THE K. & C. SPECIALTY COMPANY
638*640 THIRD AVE. MILWAUKEE, W!S.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are Kjjbt
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly 2m
oel a ia/v liver to AfyHnpinTrQC

; to its duty. lFr
Cures Con-AwEgFl V|T,U L

CZSZi'yJm
Sick
HwiUch*,^

I and Diatreaa After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Saskatchewan
4r>

TARSjiSaskatchewan,v ** w"”' n c * nad *

(iftidntUnl Do yon dr* Ire to get&
&JnfaMl ■ * • n.c u-• rmo

_
t l lWWp.fTVwlffii 1t I KK.S r.f !hut •>i

kn'A Whewl laud?Tbe area I*becoming more ti*lie. -
SSfc re butno !e*s valuable.W HJ KEW lUMRICTS

JeWi ViifcYfil hllTe recently been opened t-p Tor
LJtwl Kettidnent, and Into tbme'rali-
W lit Triads are now being built. Tbe

o:i
[i t*I** 1** •008 cooe when tbore

y- ri .rCBjl A Swift CtAtSnt. Saskatchewan,
*- • Vt farmer
gf/ r r-t boßfte*B, March !900, with aboot
' -v^-—V*. f 81.OWi wottb of horaesand maebte-eyr,and JcMgaain cash. Tort*. 1

have tooacre- of wheal. 3DO acre*
■A .'£■&'! of oats, ari 60 acre* of flax.” Notbad ?ur r.ix year*, bet only an. lie
L , ms# stance of what may bo done in

Vc t Mi-stern Canada In Mamtoiia,
'ftex* 1 - Saskatchewanor AUrerta.
IF J/Tt.'re# Send at once for Literature,

JE Ala pa, Hallway Rat/: a etc., to

GEO. A. HALL
t?3 Second SI., nilwaukea, WMa
Cknad-an GoTomment Atrent, ofadar-5, Superintondent cflUitALigration, Otu*a,<uW,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Cniw more mod*brighter Asdfuftercoiorathanany other dye- One 18c packjfecwoi.aDfiben* They <J*e incold water better than *nyo(>erdye. Youcaa


